PRESS NOTE
Date:28.02.2022
Police Madhapur arrested one accused by name Sakali Shiva Kumar R/o Kavuri
Hills, Madhapur, N/o Eklaspur (V), Narayanpet Mandal & District and recovered
intact stolen property of net cash Rs 24,63,250/-, 14 thulas gold ornaments, 8134 US
dollars and other valuables all worth Rs 50,00,000/-.

Details of accused persons
Sakali Shiva Kumar, S/o Shanker, Age: 19 yrs, Caste: Chakali, Occ: Student, R/o
Watchman Room at H. No. 1-89/1/90, Phase-II, Kavuri Hills, Madhapur,
Serilingampally Mandal, N/o Eklaspur (V), Narayanpet Mandal & District.
Brief facts of the case are that on 24.02.2022 at 23:55 hours received a
complaint from Sri. Bodugum Vasudeva Reddy, S/o Late Shiva Reddy, Age: 57 yrs,
Occ: Business, R/o H. No. 1-89/1/90, Phase-II, Kavuri Hills, Madhapur, Serilingampally
Mandal, R.R. Dist stating that on 24.02.2022 at about 18:30 hours he went to Form
house of his friend at Azeez Nagar to meet him by locking of his house and on the
same day at about 22:30 hours when he returned to his house found that the
bedroom door was opened and also the cupboard lock was broken and on further
searching the locker which contains an amount of Rs 20 lakhs and some US dollars
were found missing and gold ornaments also missing from the cupboard. He thought
that some unknown persons entered into his house during his temporary absence and
committed theft of above-mentioned locker and gold ornaments and fled away.
Hence, he requested to take necessary action and to restore their stolen properties.
Accordingly Police Madhapur registered a case in Cr No: 197/2022 U/S 457,
380 IPC and while the investigation was in progress on 25.02.2022 afternoon hours
on credible information DI Madhapur and staff apprehended the accused at
Chatanpally of Shadnagar who was going to his native village after committing the
offence with stolen booty on stolen Royal Enfield bike and on interrogation the
accused not only confessed to have committed this house burglary but also confessed
to have committed one more bike theft from the Hasha homes at Kavuri Hills
(pertains to Cr. No. 1020/2021 of P.S. Madhapur) and recovered the blue colour bag
which contains an amount of Rs 24,63,250, 14 thulas of gold ornaments and 8134 US
dollars and two licenses and one Original RC of Benz car, locker and keys which he

made duplicate with the help of key maker and also seized the Royal Enfield bike
from the possession of accused. The accused Sakali Shiva Kumar’s father Shankar is
now working as watchman in the house of complainant. Earlier Shiva Kumar also
worked in the same house and went back to his village. While working in
complainant’s house, the accused Shiva Kumar made duplicate keys of complainant’s
house and on 24/02/2022 night during the temporary absence of complainant, the
accused entered into the house by scaling over the compound wall and entered into
the 3rd floor through staircase and opened the lock of the house and then entered into
4th floor and opened the lock of the bed room and broke opened the lock of the
cupboard with screw driver and committed theft of gold ornaments and locker which
contains cash and dollars and other important cards.
CP, Cyberabad Sri M. Stephen Ravindra, IPS appreciated the efforts of PS
Madhapur staff i.e., Inspector Ravindra Prasad, Detective Inspector, Sri. P. Madhu, SIs
K Rajendra, Y Sukhender Reddy, M Ram Mohan Reddy, DSI Mohd Sardhar, ASI
Veeresham, PCs R. Satyanarayana Reddy, K. Rajesh, L. Jagan, G. Chinnaiah, T.
Venkatesham, Raghavender, Siddeshwar, Mohd Mansoor Alam, Shravan Kumar, B.
Srinivas, P. Laxmappa, Balaraju and Ravinder who worked under the close
supervision of Smt. Shilpavalli, DCP Madhapur Zone, Sri. Ch. Raghunandan Rao, ACP,
Madhapur Division who played crucial role in detection and recovery of intact
property within short period and rewarded them suitably.

Sd/Deputy Commissioner of Police
Madhapur Zone.

